FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MessageSolution Honored as Gold Winner in the 10th Annual 2015
Hot Companies and Best Products Award
The Information Technology Industry (ITI) Coveted Hot Companies and Best Products Award Winners have selected
the Finalists from all over the world. MessageSolution was honored for its outstanding product performance in health
care, education, financial, banking and insurance industries by Silicon Valley Network Products Guide and ITI in 10th
Annual 2015 Hot Companies and Best Products Awards in San Francisco
Silicon Valley, CA – November 19, 2015 – MessageSolution announces that Silicon Valley Network Product Guide,
the industry's leading technology research and advisory panel, has named MessageSolution Managed Service
Provider Hosted Multi-Tenant Archiving-eDiscovery Platform a gold winner in multiple industries in the 10th Annual
2015 Hot Companies and Best Products Awards. These industry and peer recognitions from Network Products Guide
are the world's premier information technology awards honoring achievements and recognitions in every facet of the
IT industry.
Awards Honored to MessageSolution, Inc.
Gold Winner Categories:
Best IT Products and Services for Healthcare Industry
Best Products and Services for USA
Best Products and Services for Asia-Pacific Regions
MessageSolution also received the Silver Award of Best IT Products and Services for Education Industry, and the
Bronze Award of Best IT Products and Services for Finance, Banking and Insurance.
“This esteemed industry and peer award recognition of MessageSolution’s Managed Service Provider Hosted Multitenant Archiving & eDiscovery Platform by Network Products Guide is IT industry’s greatest honor,” said
MessageSolution Global Marketing Strategist Kevin McKinerny. “This further validates our position as a company
poised to successfully enable service providers to deliver a high-performance content archiving and eDiscovery
solution for SMEs and large-scale ISP and MSP partners.”
Among the 80+ companies that were nominated, MessageSolution ranked top as the gold winner among other
industry leaders including Dell Inc., Cisco Systems Inc., Fujitsu of America, EMC, and Qualcomm.
An annual achievements and recognition awards program with active participation from a broad spectrum of industry
voices, the coveted Hot Companies and Best Products recognition program encompasses the world’s best in
organizational performance, products and services, hot technologies, executives and management teams, successful
deployments, product and engineering management, customer satisfaction, and public relations in every area of
information technology.
MessageSolution ISP/MSP Multi-Tenant Archiving & eDiscovery Platform
MessageSolution’s award-winning Managed Service Provider Hosted Multi-tenant Archiving Platform enables service
providers to deliver a high-performance archiving and eDiscovery solutions for SMEs and large-scale clients. For
MessageSolution archiving products are modular, email, file, and SharePoint archiving are easily configured into one

UI on a single server. MessageSolution provides cloud-enabled systems and integrated with BLOB-storage of all
major cloud network providers including Microsoft Azure Cloud, IBM Cloud, and Amazon Cloud Networks,
MessageSolution is the only content archiving provider that deploys in organizations’ cloud accounts in Microsoft
Azure Cloud Network to deliver software management and services to corporations worldwide. With a flexible solution
that supports virtually all corporate email environments, the MessageSolution platform provides a secure, adaptable
archiving solution, giving each client an independent archiving experience with little to no daily maintenance, and
highly interactive data store with granular access controls. With on-line global support, MessageSolution works in
tandem with service providers for coordinated marketing and client supported efforts. Service providers and hosting
partners can also capitalize on savings of up to 70% off MSRP for optimized margins.
MessageSolution Multi-Tenant Archiving& eDiscovery Platform can either be deployed in the ISP/MSP partner's data
center or in a cloud network to offer the flexibility of personalizing the archiving services and to minimize the content
archiving and eDiscovery cost for the enterprise customers. ISP/MSP partner managed multi-tenancy archiving
platform has the flexibility of designing services and fee structures, generating significantly higher margins than
simply connecting to a hosted archiving service provider's archiving service program, and enabling more discounts for
the enterprise customers and SME organizations for an affordable archiving and eDiscovery solution. Deployed onsite in MSPs’ data centers and supporting a broad range of email server platforms including Exchange, Office 365,
Domino, GroupWise and all major Linux-based email servers, MessageSolution Multi-Tenancy Archiving Platform
supports all MSP partners’ hosted email platforms and clients’ in-house email servers.
MessageSolution works with financial, legal, education and healthcare sectors to help regulate compliance retention
policies for multiple departments for users to quickly and conveniently access their personal archives. Healthcare
sectors are able to rely on MessageSolution's content archiving and eDiscovery services to help ensure HIPAA,
COBRA, ERISA compliance etc. With it organizations are able to granularly configure archive access permissions,
data retention, and automated data redaction for full compliance coverage. Enterprise customers that have leveraged
MessageSolution include Diamond Bank, First Federal Bank, and Elements Behavioral Health etc.
“In addition to the service provider platform, we are the only vendor today in the market that delivers cloud content
archiving and eDiscovery solutions as well as enterprise on-premise solutions,” stated Global Strategist Kevin
McKinerny.
About Network Products Guide Awards
As industry’s leading technology research and advisory publication, Network Products Guide plays a vital role in
keeping decision makers and end-users informed of the choices they can make in all areas of information technology.
You will discover a wealth of information and tools in this guide including the best products and services, roadmaps,
industry directions, technology advancements and independent product evaluations that facilitate in making the most
pertinent technology decisions impacting business and personal goals. The guide follows conscientious research
methodologies developed and enhanced by industry experts.
About MessageSolution, Inc.
MessageSolution, Inc. is an international leader in enterprise-class information archiving and eDiscovery solutions.
They deliver award-winning packaged software solutions for email, SharePoint and file system environments.
Available as on-premise, cloud-based and service provider-hosted platforms, MessageSolution provides advanced,
policy-based archiving and legal eDiscovery solutions to enforce regulatory compliance, regulated data management
and high data accessibility for eDiscovery readiness. The MessageSolution Platform is intuitive and user-friendly. It
offers a seamless solution for searching and accessing archived data. With industry-leading scalability,

MessageSolution delivers the ideal solution for both SMEs and international enterprise organizations.
Founded in 2004, MessageSolution is headquartered in Silicon Valley, California with global offices in San Jose,
California, and the APAC region. MessageSolution maintains operations in North America, Europe, and Mainland
China, along with distribution channels established in North America, Europe, Australia, Africa, and Asia Pacific.
MessageSolution has an intricate network of clients, Enterprise Information Archive Solution Resellers, Advanced
Managed Service Providers and Elite Premium Alliance Partners all across the world. Organizations from all
industries, including multiple levels of government, education, financial, legal and healthcare providers, leverage
MessageSolution’s unique software and dedicated services to manage their clients’ content archiving and eDiscovery
needs.
For more information, visit www.MessageSolution.com or call +001 408-383-0100.
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